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TEE NORTH COAST-  DEEP-SEA PORT. 

Some 	rcu lGuralOdera tions. 

(1\T. lNills and PVaidyanathan). 

Almost from the first-  years of settiement, farmers on 
the Far North Coast of New South Walos havo been :nterostod in 
the deve1onont of a large-scale port omowhoro between Coff 
Harbour in the south and the Queensland State border on the north. 
To a larc extent this intcrst has dcrivcd from the peculiar 
c-,_.rcumstancc.s of settlement of this region in the 80's and 
ubscqucnt decades, iccoss to the Tweed, Fi3hn1ond and Clarncc 

valleys was almost cx2u3ivo1r br i1Ja3r of the sea. Thoro was no 
catisfactory land link with Sydney and ni'ospcctivo ecticrs made 
the journey by boat, cntcring the rcgionc by way of the three main 
rivers. A much smaller number flowed 1i. from southern Queonland 
and thoro was some movement down frcm New England, but on the 'ihol 
tho region was settled primarily from the 1,-oa., Similarly, trade 
onnoctionu with Sydney grew up around sma1, river ports, and the 

timber of the region and, later, sugar and butter :ere moved to 
southern markets bi small .oactal sbeunorc. A continuous rail 
link with Sydney along the coast was not ostablichod until 1932, 
by which time the far northorn regions had developed a maritime 
outlook so far as trade as concerned and oriontatcd themselves 
tovTards Brisbane rather than Sydnr in their pattern of land 
coir2liunioations. Relative isolation from the administrative and 
commercial capital Sydney - has fostered a regional spirit on 
tho Tweed, Richmond and Clarence; although market conoidorations 
and financial links with Sydney have tempered the enthusiasm for 
local autonomy to a considerable extent. 

Desire for a deep-sea port on the Far North Coast has 
thus to be viewed against the historical background. In addition, 
the concentration of agricultural activity in the coastal regions 
particularly of da:Lrying has heightened the productive importance 
of the regions. There is a fooling that the economic importance of 
the regions, couplod with their relative isolation from the rest of 
Now South Wales, is sufficient juctifiction for the development 
of a direct port link with oversea countries. The argument is 
strengthened by considering the productivity of the hinterland - 
Now England and the North West Slopoe At present thoro Is no 
direct rail link between the coast and the wheat/cheep-cattle belt. 
It is felt that wore these export producing rogons linked with 
the coast there would be a considerable increase in the oversea 
trade likely to be hane.led by the proposed port. Such argwnonts aro 
usually strengthened by qualitative estimates of possible dovelopm') 
in the interior rogions. They arc hold to be 	dcr-dcvr.lopcd at 

A special committee appointed by the Premier of Now South Vinlc 
A 

s at present investigating tho roposal to develop a deep sea port 
on the North Coast. 



proc.nt, nd capable of increaed product' 	throuh dozer 
zettlement and more iltoncive farming inethod. Admittedly, many 
of thezo cLrgumentc have yet to be toztod by zoiontific oxtmintion 
and hear ay replaced by udobat.ble fact; but the cxiztcnco of 
potontialitjoz in many intoner rogionz is beyond quotion. C±vcn 
favoarblo niarkot conditionc, they arc rcgionc of ricing product- 
ivity for many anicultur.l prod 	L, a fact ihich muct be hold in 
mind when concidcring the d .v:;lopmont of a deep--ea port. 

However )  one fact more than any other zeomz to have 
retarded the echomo in the pant. The coact of Ne7 South Walec, far 
from boing well cuppliod vith natural anchorage.- for large chips, 
ic poorly off in that regard. Srdnoy hac ouch a w1e margin of 
cuporionity that concentration of the oxport t:iado at Sydney iz 
as much the outcome of gography ac of contraU.sed adininietration. 
Tho North, Coast is probably orco off than the rogionc further 
south. It ha the micfortune to poccoac a mature coactilno which 
hac been filled up and smoothed out by river deposits. The only 
pozibility for largo ports are at the semi-octuarino mouthc of 
the larger rivers; vritli open road-toad- protoctod by broakvratorc 
a the only alternative, floyal Co issions have covoral times 
examined the North Coast for pociblc port cites, but have always 
returned roctrained vordiots. Wherever the cite, much money 'ould 
have to be spent in excavating, diverting the stream and droding, 
and it Ic open to question whether the result wonid be particularly 
satisfactory. None of tho North Coast rivers ar protected. from 
tho south-east like the Brisbane River, thich huc inanagod to 
become the chief port of Quc;nzlund. 

Secondly, topographical difficulties between the coastal 
valloyc and New England complicate the plan to link the coast with 
the interior by rail. Auctralia, on the whole, is not a land of 
rugged landscapes, but in certain areas topography hac always 
boon a barnior to easy coniiunicatIono5 Thic is pa:ticuianiy true 
of eastern Novi South Wales, whore there arc only onc or two easy 
routes linking the coa.t with the plateau and the interior zlopos 
So far as the North Coast is concerned It can be said that there 
are no well-graded routes loading up to Now England A railviay 
would be both circuitous and steeply graded in its climb from the 
coact on to the plateau, no matter whore the accent wore made. In 
the oconomioLJ of transport, those facts are Important and must be 
takori into account In any schema to link the interior with the 
coat by rail. 

Gaograhaca Characteristics of the Four 1ogons of iiobmondTwocd, 
and Mrtmoi. 

() Location.  

Thc four regions, Ricnond-Twccd, Cls.roncc, Now England 
and Namol, are located in the north-eastern corner of New South 
Wale, They are contiguous regions, and togethoP represent about 
one-cjxth of the area of the State. ThoLr combined torhitory lies 
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along L. 370 mile oast-'wost axis, and has an average vidth of about 
150 miles. On the north they aro bounded by tho Qucencland border 
as far as Mu.ngmndi the western boundary follows the Darling (or 
Bctrrjon) to a point about 20 miles oast of Browarrina, wh.lc on the 
south the boundary is a lnc fo1loving the southern viatorshod of 
the Namoi River onto the rugged south-eastern fringe of the New 
England TabJ.oland0 From there it proceeds north along th. plateau's 
oactrn edge before turning torards the coast north of tho Macbay 
Valley. The combined regions are bounded by the sea on the east. 

Riclmond-Tweed and Clarence are essentially ooaital 
regions; New England is aregion of elevated plateau, in some parts 
very rugged and in others undulating to hilly only, vhibo Namol is 
osscntiallr a region of flat plains. The last is the most extensive 
of the four. 

(b) Topor2hy0 

The structural make-up of the four rogons is, broadly 
speaking, characterised by parallel north-south trending bolts0 
In the coastal regions river valleys and intervening offshoots of 
the plateau dominate the landscape, Rivers such as the Td'eod, the 
flj.clinjond, Clarence, Bollinger and the ilambuocs. have orodod valleys 
of varying sizes in the eastern fringe of the Nev England plateau. 
At places, such as Gaffs Harbour, :latoau spurs extend to the 
coast-line, in the J.attor case cparating the coastal basins of 
the far north from those of the mid North Coast. A a rule flat 
land is confinod to alluvial deposits along the lovrcr roaches of 
the rivers and there .s no continuous coastal plain. 

tNo5t of ths coastal ridge-and-valley zone is a high 
rugged bolt of country extending north and south aorosL the regions. 
It represents the eastern edge of the plateau and separates the 
coasted valleys from a more undulating terrain on the ::est. The 
latter provides a third topographical bolt, and is roughly 
indioatod by the route of the main northern railway. On its 
western side, this zone is flanked by a second bolt of rugged 
though somewhat lower countrr, in !hIch vicstvard-.±'lowing rivers, 
such as the Gvdir and the Namoi, have thoj.r hcadiators. Its loss 
dissoctod western side is usually referred to a: the North Western 
aopos. Toms, such as Invoroll, Barraba, Manilla and Tssnviorth arc 
located along this bedt. Beyond the slopes is the arsa of the 
plains, which flank the Eastern Highlands throughout their entire 
longth. 

While there are minor divorgoncioc from this gcnora]J.sad 
topographical pattern, it is none the lCc oharactoristic of th:; 
four regions. Topography has vitally influonod the direction of 
the main transport routes and largely determined the cha of the 
settlement pattern, both of which reflect the zoned arrangement of 
land-typos described above, 



(c) Climctc0 

Climatic conditionG vry .iidc1y throuhout tho combinaci 
rc.gion:e 110, 'iLth topography, climatic rcions tc.rc arrangcd in 
pa1IlCl north-outh tr3ndin bc1t. The ohiof variant io rainfall 
which dccrclaocs from 70 inc-'Ac at Byron Bay on the coaet to 17 
inchc at Walgott on the Darlin. Isohyote trend north-south 
acrocs tho regions, the 30 inch line rouh1y bieoctin it. It i 
intorcetin( to note how much of the well-watered (30 inc1u or inzo) 
eastern half of the combined r.•ion is hilly to ru;od and of litlo 
usc for ariou1turc. Except for the vory limited alluvial flats 
along the coatal valleys, littli of the ca-torn third of the 
combined roion J.C. 3uitab].e for cropping. From the agricultural 
standpoint the undulating Now England platoau bolt probably combines 
the climatic with the toporaph1oal optimum. 

The inoidenco of frost 	't its groatost on the plateau, 
•;rhoi.o an average altitude of 3,000 fit has considerably modified 
the winter months of an otherwise v,arni temperate 	climate. Even 
o, frost is a peianent feature £o only short period during 

the mid-winter, The coastal belts are usually regarded as frorit 
free, but occasional frosts occur. The interior slopes and pLUnp 
exporonco extremes of temperature in si.rnimer and winter, and 
fzocto occur fairly frequently during cold spoils. However, except 
on the plateau, frost is not a limiting factor for most agricult 
ux'al crops. 

The combined regions occur in the sunricr rainfall zone 
of eastern Australia. Actually they arc on tho southern fringe of 
it, and often coma under the influence of the winter rain ystom, 
but usually the maximum falls of the year oocur from October to 
April, The combined r3.-ion thus tends to be a zone of Otr.lrlor 
cropping. Pastures roach their maximum growth during the uaor 
rionths, which accordingly is the tine of highest production in the 
dairy industry. Similarly, suiticr rainfall, combined with high 
temperatures, stimulates pasture growth on the CIOpOC LU1d plains 
of the vcst. 

(a) Soi].c. 

Soils vary iidoly throughout the roions, Geological o 
rock typos have given rise to soil material 7thich olir.iatc has 
further modified. In the eastern half of the region, soils are 
r1tJ,vly iruiature and belong to the Podsol class (i.e. )  soils 
d.ovolopod under hurild conditions), but apart from this basic 
siriilarity there are wide variations in mineral content, colour, 
structure and potential fcrtil!ty Important sub-groups arc 
(1) the rod and broin basalt derived soils of the LionorcKyoglc 
district, of the Dorrigo plateau and the country around Guyra and 
invor oil, (ii) the granite derived sandy soils of much of the 
New England plateau, (iii) the river alluviums of the coastal 
Valloys, (iv) clay and shale soils derived Iron silurian and 
r.locozoio rocks (mainly on the coastal regions), (v) on the 
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western slopes, red brown earths and clay learns constitute an 
important soil group around Taniworth, Manila, Barraba and 
Inverell, while further west (vi) heavy black 01U7 soils have 
made the Liverpool and Namoi Plains a distinctive soil region. 
Finally, (vii) the brown soils of the Darling Plains roprosont 
material dovolopcd under dry climatic conditions. Thoso lattor 
arc not podsols. It thus is apparent that the koynoto of soil 
typos in eastern Australia is divorsity. Hoviovor, little research 
has so far boon done on the soils of the north'oactorn part of 
Now South Wa1os, 

Sphere of Influence of the Dp- Ses. 

Derelonont of a deop-ea port on the north Coast is 
likely to influence agricultural podut.on in tho four regions. 
A diroct railway link between Invoroil and an oast coast port is, 
of courso, an ossontial adjunct to the dovclopmont of such a port, 
as it will tap the Igo agricultural surpluses of the interior. 
In order to show tho area which would be influenced by the port 
and the cast-west raiway, the Now Scut. Wales Railway Dc.partincnt 
has compiled a series of chartci Those indicate the geographical 
size of the proposed port!a  hintorlanó., based on currant froig2it 
rates; and in the table below is rofci'rod 	c ai the UFroight 

The area covered by this zone is considerably emallor than 
the combined area of the four northern regions. On the bsis of 
currant froght rates it would be no cheaper for farmers in most 
of Namol region, for instance, to consign to a north oact deep-
sea port than to Newcastle or Sydney. Accordingly, i comparison 
of ostlinatod oxportablo surplus production (interstate and ovoreca) 
botwocn the Freight Zone and the four regions chows marked 
difference in available tonnago (coo table below): 

THE FREIGHT ZOflE 
va1J..atLoj ixport' 	vai.uo a 
surplus able oxport 
produc- surplus able 
ton (Inter- surplus 

st:to & 
Cvorsoa)  

THE F071" REGIONS 

surplus able oxport 
produ- surplus able 
ticn (Inter.- surplus 

Istato & 
Overcoa) 

tons 	tons 	L.A 	I tone 	tons 	i LA 
Based on 

I 	232,000 	159,360 7,040,000 397,440 	331,670 lC,5Ol,7O0  
production  

41 

Based on 

	

potential 470,920 	3-130  300 9,306,000705,110 	558,000 12,981,400  
production-  i  

Based on the not valuo of product:ton on the farn. 
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In this article it is asunied that the development of 
a deep-'sea port on the iorth Coast and the lateral linking of 
Inverol], with the coact by rail would to foilowod by a favrabic 

0 port' freight rate so as to tap the agricultural surplUaos of 
the four roions 

FAvaiiabJ.c Surplus Production', in this article, refers 
to the estimated gross surplus production arrived at by deducting 
from the produot.on of the four rogionc the cetiniatod quantity that 
diappcars locaUy, 'Exportblo SurpLus clonotos tho estimated 
tonnugo of ci partiouLr coinmod5.ty that could enter intorstatc and 
ovorsoa tradoe In estimating o;:potabio surplust intrastate 
mcvcinonte arc taken into considoration 

Im-oortanco tho_FourRe one 

The impor;anco of the four regions in the agricultural 
rcimon of the Stato canwt be ovoromphacieod. Pocsocng only 
16% of the area of all hold.ngs in the State, thy are moro 
intensely sottloä than the rest cf the State)  and employ a rural 
labour forco of nearly 33% of the Stato0 Total cropped area is 
over 20% of the State, The following table will bring out the 
iniportanco of the four regions in the agricultural cotup of the 
State 

2iL and Farm Stat'ctico 1943k-14, 
- 

Richmond- CIctranoe New 	Namel 
	

Total 4I Total: i of 
Tweed 	 Eng1n.nd 

	
Regions N.S.W4. Stato 

Hop, of Agric 
Ultural 	6,743 

301dingo 	- 

Total Area 
Of Holdings ]755,987 
jes) 

Iota1 Area. 
Crops 	64,214 

31 90l 	4,832 	4,443 
	

19, 919 	73 O74 273 

---.------- 

2, 439, 3309,915,913c61697 27,447,923 171,877,5?2 f 16.O 

43,955 	31i,968 558,971 	979,1O8 4,7O7,3852O.4 

YO  
0 of 

ern1anont 
24,246 	6,437 	6935 	

6,975 	
34,593k '116.9  201 

Rionond-Twood and Clc.nco, the most ntcnsoly settled 
cgions of the four, are dairying rogiols Maize, sugar cane, bananas 

and vegetables arc the predominant crops in those two regions. 
Cropping is of greater cignifica.noc in Now England and Namol, whoro 
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rain, hay nd vogotablo crops i.ro of mjor im.portancc. Tho 
uncropod arca of thoo t:o roaions,  cxcopt whore it is too rugod, 
is used prineip].ly for gr.zing High Urudo morino flocks, 
togothor with Corriodalo, Loicoctor and cro:brcd shoop, ro 
pr::dorr-tinant whilo beef cattle arc of socondry importancc 

Richmond-Twcod, tho smallost of th four regions, has the 
Lir.st number of farms and porinanont rura]. workers. Tho avorago 
size of holdinc in Clarcnc is grcator than in Rie1imondT'icod 
and pro rssivLly muo1 rnoro so in Now England and Ncunoi. This 
poinc to the fact and it has bocn vcrifiod by investigation 
that the pot0.nti1ity for agricultural production is higher in the 
inland rogons of Nainoi omd Nov! England than in the Coastal reionc1 

ricultura1 Production and Potr'l-Ltt litI 	In the FoRogioflPG 

The four regions, as a whole, are very important producers 
of cere.J crops, especially wheat and maize. Whi10 the inland 
regions of Namol and New England are big producers of wheat, the 
Coastal roiono of RicbmondTwood and Clarence along v4th Now 
Enland arc important for maize. Oats and barley ox'o only of  
secondary irnportancc and arc confinod mostly to the Inland ro4ons. 
Grain Sorghum, especially for feeding pigs, is gaining in importanco 
in the invordil district, 

Wheat: 	Current and ootentia]. production of vthoc. along 
rit1 avai 	surplus production and oxportb10 surplus Is sot out 

im in the following tabio 

I 	 iXOt..O.LO 
Prcu.ucton 	SurDluc 	Surr,lus , 

buhols 	buehol 	 tons 

Present pociti;n 
Average 

 
198/41 91 084,000 6,748,000 180,910 

---- 	 -- 	 --- -- 
A forcc.st of 
Potontia11tI081 	25,q 0OO, 000 j 	13, 500, 000J_361,60 

Includes intrastate movomonts which arc impLcsiblo 
to dotormino. 

Production of wheat in the northern regions is cntiroly 
confined to Naxnol and New England with the former reion rrodouin-
ating and is about 17% of the tato's wheat crop. Evon on tho bai5 
of present production it is ostitiatod that wheat would form one of 
tho most important a;ports from a quantity standpoint The milling 
proportioc of northern wheat place a pruiiium on its w-Juo and is 
Tcat1y in demand within the State. This tends to complicate the 
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location of its market throughout eastern ustralia. Nevertheless, 
the above estimate of exportable surplus is conservative. 

Potent:ial production is expected to he nearly three 
times present production, but the exportable Ourplus will be only 
double present etiniatc when allowance is ruade for increased usc 
of v.rhoat for fcd for a rowing livestock population. Expansion of 
vrhoat production is likely to occur mainly in the Wostorn Slopos  
of the Now England Pl;toau, particularly in tho shires of thford, 
Macintyrc and 1vrdir, which haVo ext .nsivo bsa1t so:71s at prsscnt 
used for grzIng,, i''urthor south, tho opportunities for increased 
';•thoat acreago ar: lcss Liveroo1 Plins includes concidcrb10 
nroas of good wheat land but t:ic.: ar, limits to expansion of th_.s 
o croal 

Maizo do Maize is an inportant staple 3rOp in the sunmor 
rainfall zones of north-eastern N.S.. 	It s adptab10 to a vrr1oty 
of soils and altitudce thrLv5.n ouJl vroll on the highlands and 
in the coastal vlleye. Current and potential production of maize 
i cot out in the foi1ovin tblc 

ñOOfl  Sur plU 4 SurpluJ 

bushels bushols tons 
Proscnt position 
Avorage 1938/41 2 j  062;  000 1;  C-55;  200 10,940 	

4 

A forecast of 
LPotont.alitio3' 13,oOO,OOQJ 51 000,000 31,000 

Current production of maize in the four rigione is 63% 
of the State total. In rocnt years Nw En,land has boon the largoet 
producer of maize followed closely by I:Lohn1ond-Twoed  and Clarence. 
Production is most 1ntcnve in Ric1iorid-Twood. Exportable suJuc 
based on actual. production is not high. However, the nportance 
of production of maize Ls in its influence on the production of 
dairy proriuct and pino;.ts 

Production of maize on the coast and hIh1an& could be 
inorcacod sjxfo1d On the Slotj-j maize comes in competition 'iitli 
grain sorghuine, Japanese millet an wheat for the more favourable 
aros, and a cthninichcd rainfall limits it to the districts east of 
Invoroll and Barrabu. A re.:•tlication of potoLtilitiec of r1w.izc on 
the scale envisaged will not only yield better results In dairying 
and hog raising, but rili rJult in bigor surplus .or interstate 
if not ovorsoa export trade., 



 -- 	 - 
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DairyProducts0 

Tho two North Coast regions cnpriso c. major portion of 
the Dairy-Hog-Maize bolt, and ccncquontly are the biggest producers 
of dairy and pig products in the State. Average production of 
wholernilk in the four regions is 44% of the States total, but 
production is highly concentrated in Richmond-Tweed which stands 
out sharply as a large producer o± viholcmilk Clarence is also a 
large producer of wholomilk. Tho inland regions arc, however, of 
minor importance. The North Coast rog±ons are the biggest producers 
of butter in the State and contribute largely to the ovorcoa export 
of butter from the State. In marked contrast to butter production, 
the North Coast regions produce only 7% of the State prodt.ction of 
ehooso. High summer tcmperaturos and humidity Jvc tended to 
discourage choose production which in Now South Wales is lare1y 
concentrated on the South Coast dairy bolt. 

Buttor: Current and potential production of butter and 
available and eportablo surplus arc sot out in the folJ.ov•ing tabio 

Production Jvc.iiab.Le xportat'Le 
-- 	- 

 
Surplus" jSr 

lb s. 	 1bs 	 tons 

f A forecast of 
cr 96,000,000 82,000,000 13,200j 

Thilo the production of wholomilk in the four regions is 
137 million gallons, production of butter is nearly 65 million lbs 
or 56% of State production. Richmond-Tweed and Clarence botwoen 
thorn contribute 61 million lbs. Thoro arc 19 butter factories in 
Richmond-Tvyood and 8 in Claroncoa A little lcs.. than two-thirds of 
available surplus production of tho four regions is usod within tho 
State, leaving only a third for intorstato and ovorsea oxportc 

Increased production of butter in the chief producing 
districts of the north, espocially Richmond-Tweed, will orly be 
Possible if a substntial improvement in productivity pr cow can 
bo achieved by improved brooding and bettor managomont There is 
lttic scope for an ineroase in tho aggregate jizo of the pro-war 
dairy herd. In estimating potential production on Coastal districts, 
it is assumed that the current average yield, of 150 lbs. per cow 
could be inoroasod to 225 lbs., in thzoo gonorations of dairy cows. 

Onn, the highlands, increased production w:Lll coma from an 
Oxpansion rather than an Intonsication of the existing industry, 
though both factors will tend to influence each othor to cno extant. 
Tho region as a whole is wall sultod for dairying and could no doubt 

Present position 
Avcrago 1936/41 
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:Lnoroae the size of its herds and butter output by i00% in the 
ne;t few years The Slopes present only limited opportunities for 
further dovelopmant On the vthola the two North Coast regions will 
continuc to be the major -erod.ucers of butt,--.r in New Louth Wales, 

Livotock numbers in the four regions are expected to 
contribute to a bia exportable urplu of the principal kinds of 
moat, It 	otimatcd that on priscnt nunfoorJo alone exportable 
sur -ilu tonnage of moat could bc about 63,000 tons valued at 
£A? million. The open grazing areas of the North Contrl Plains, 
the North Western E')lopn L3 and th Northern Tabloland arc. important 
for shoop and beef cattle. Hot; raising in the to Coastal regions 
is an important sideline to dairying and on the mixod farms in 
the North Wostrn Slopes it :s roving a profit.blo sideline0 

Ect1rriat¼c of proó.uction of meat in the four region are 
based on the assumption that, along •rith the development of adeep 
sea port and the ea- wet link b rail, sJ:'f:'.ciont abattoiru and 
kilJ.ing contros would be established, in suitciJlo areas to handle 
all the livestock now truokod on the hoof from the rc,&Jons to 
Sydnoy and Newcastle. 

Beef and Voal; Etimat.s of current and potential 
producti Th 	and onf bccf 	veal are as follows 

	

- 	 pol 
- Suroluc  L Sur  

tons 	ton 	tons 
Present poi.Ition ; 

	

VG!UC194 	 41,860 	29,270 	0 29,l1D 

A forcoact of 
i30.p 300 J 33., 000 

. 

Beef attJ.c in the four regions is about 27% of the 
gtabo total. The roion of Nc.w En1and is an inmortc.nt stud beef 
cattle brooding ccntr.T.. The broods, comprise mainly Hereford ...nd 
.ibordccn Angus with the former pdo:iinating. Now England 
supplIes moot of the beef cattle to the Coastal reg50ns of' R.ohmond 
Tweed and Clarence, where they are fattened. Tho region oi' iTaoi 
also is noted for its stud Eeeford and stud Zorthornc. 

The potentialitT for beef cattle in the four rsgions is 
limitod. On the COL.Ot the l:mit of aising beef cattle has already 
boon reached. Any increase In number is possible only in part",  of 
Now England and Nanioi. Even here ovelopmcnt of closer cottlommt 
will be a limiting factor, and the mXimuni increase is not ocpectcd 
to bc over iO of pre;.ont nurfccrc. 
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Mutton and Lamb., An eritiniate of 0UrrO1t and potential 
production, togfirIth the curpluies available, is 3ot out below: 

iiàb1 	EOT5 
Surrlus -   

tons 	tonc 

Present position 
 age 194 	

- 	

L 2J_4Q  

A forecast of 
otontiallticsL45OOOj39l 5O03O,50J 

The four regions are 	eporsible for 25% of the production 
of mutton and lomb in the Stated Namo. and New England are i1nportant 
for sheep raising. At present about 7C of the sheep in the regions 
are merino, but it ; conrnon Lo. see many flocks of crossbod cheep 
grazed for mutton Hovever. there are great posihilit1s fcr closer 
settlement in the North Western Slopes, and he consequent opporeun 
ity for the dovcliiont of small mixed farms. Fat laiith rai;ing on 
these mixed farms, notably in the shires of Macintrc, Gdir, dL 

&ostwyck, Barreba, Mandowa, Cockburn, Pool and Nundlo, is expected 
to become very profitablo especially 17ith the rai connocion 
between Inveroil and the Coast, The Invoroll diotr:ct is considered 
to be particularly suitable for fat lamb raising On a mixed farm 
of 800 acroc, 500 brooding owes could be maintained and 530 lambs 
could be raised ovary year. Climatic considoratlonc will provont 
Northern Tabioland becoming a fat lamb raisin country. Pirt of 
the Northern Tabicland with the North Gcntral Plain will 3OntJ.nuc 
to be marine country. However, the offoct of chanc in th typo of 
farming in the North 1octern Slopes is o;pectod to reverse the 
proccnt proportion of mcrino to ore - brad in the Now England Region0 

P Ig Meats" Hog numbers in the four regions are nearly 
half of the 	ateiotaL ILstmato5 of current and potentIalJ. 
produoton of Bacon and Ham and Pork are as follow 

_____ 	

- ------- -- -------.t--__ -- 
BAC ON AND HAM P 0 R 	c 

Th UxP r P'odUO 
1- Export- 

!Proluc- 	able able able able 

4~ Surplus 
tons 

	

	to 	tOLlC 	tons I tons 

Sur 
tons 

Psont 	o sit ion 
verage 1942/44 	3,180 	l,20 - 	 5,840 52l3 5,210 

- 	 - -- 

forecast of 
1t lOS 	UC, 	O8l_,5O0 8,203 j 	r/,300 7, 30O 
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Production of bacon and ham is mainly concontratod in 
the tio coastal regions, vrhore it forms an important sideline to 
dairying. The inland regions are rospon5.blo for a big net surplus 
production of porkors in the State. 

There is considerable scope for Un increase in hog 
numbers throughout the northern ro;çi.ons of the State. D5stricts 
vath the goatost potentiality are to be found throughout the vihoat 
blt of the North Western Slopes, whore mixed farms arc developing. 
In the Invorell district on a mixed farm of 600 acres, between ten 
to th:rty sows could be run economically. It is maintains that 
production of piiots could be trebled in the grain belt if full 
advantage 'icro taken of the capacity of the ro€ion  to produce 
suitable and abundant Loddors. Facilities for killing which arc 
limited at present 11-fill have to be expanded to ncet incrcscd local 
roauction of hose. Ncvr England also has further possibilities as 

a ho raising district. An expansion of d:irying coupled with 
adocuatc local suplios or maizo viould constitute the bas5s for 
such incroae. In the coztal regions a lon-tcrm increase in hog 
numbers is closely bound up v;ith the more fundamental problom of 
higher milk y1D1d. through more intensive dairying, On the whole 
tho possibilities for expansion arc loss than on the Highland.,.,  and 
Slopes to the wost. 

Wool. 

The rogions of Nc' -  England and Nwiiol are the biest 
wool producing centres of the Stte. Current and potential 
Production of wool in the four regions is as follows: 

walj.aD.Le 	LXpOraD.1e Production 1 _ ___Surplus  
lb s0 	 lbs 	 tons 

Present position 
Average l38/4l 	99OO9,0O0 99,00,000 	44,200 

Aforocatof 
Potentialities 	9 5,00 1 000 w, OO9,000 1 	44,200 

Includes intrastate movements whioh are nposAbo 
to determine. 

The Northern Tableland and the North Western Slopes 
produce wool of LUPOr style quality and high spinning properties. 
E:cetionally high ;- iced vool of the Commonwealth coiiies from the 
Now England. rogion. As there are no woollen mills in the four 
regions, the entire production is considered to be exportdble 
surplus for Intrastate, intorstato and ovorsea markets. 
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It may be considered that the limit of wool production 
is reached in the northern regions. Possibilities of closer 
settlement on the North Western Slopes along with the increase in 
area under improved pcture i likely to result in the reduction 
of pure merinos. In fot, the proportion of merino to crossbred, 
vhlch is 70 to 30, is likelr to revrso viith the development of 
mixed farms and fat lamb raising. The Corrio dale -Moriflo grade stock, 
hioh gives the small flock ornor a batter crcaco than other sheep 

and bulky fleece, is becoming popular in mixed farming areas and 
areas under improved pastures. Though the qwrntity of wool 
produced may not decrease as a result of the omphasis placed on 
crossbreeding and fat lamb raisins, the typo of wool produced and 
its value will dcrooiate. 

Tropical fruits, like bananas, in the Coastal regions 
of Richmond-Tweed and Clarence, are the only fruits of any 
importance in the four regions 6 The Axidalo-Uralla district in 
New Enland has very favourable conditions for the developm3flt of 
poine fruits, and production could be increased ten times current 
production if favourable market conditions prevail. However, any 
increase in production of tree fruits other than tropical fruits 
will be absorbed by the four regions and the rest of the State. 
Only in the case of bananas is there an exportable surplus whi ch 
enters interstate trade. The position of bananas is set out in the 

following table 
Bananas. 

- --r 	-r-- 	 - 
0 1  t5o' Available 	Exportable 

saulus 	SurDIUS  

lb 	 ib:. 	 tons 

Present poition 
Averao 198/41 	93,046,2j_96024. 

A forecast of 
Potentialities 	L1401009, 009J 1310.20099L_ 52i_00. J 

The North Coast regions, where suitable climatic 
conditions prevail for brnana plantations, are the biggest producers 
of bananas in Australia. The industry is locatod in four main 
producing districts. The most northerly includes the hills of the 
Lower Tweed between Murwillumbah and the coast. The second zono 
takes In the coastal basins botrecn Burringbar and Ballina, while 
the hills around Lisrriore constitute a third producing zone. The 
rourth district is separated from the plantations of Richmond-Tweed 
I y the valley of the Clarence. It includes the hilly to steep 
coastal hills stretching from Voolgoolga through Coffs Harbour to 
Nanibucca. Any expansion in bantna growing in New South Wales may be 
expected to occur within these four zones. it is estimated that 
current acreages could probably be doubled in the event of an 
increase in Australian demand. 
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Method of transport for markoting bananas has viod 
in rocnt years. Tho railways liavo largely taken over the intcr 
as well as the intrastate trado from interstate shipping UncEJ. 
It is therefore uncertain to what extant port faoI].iti3s will be 
required to cope with future banana movements botwoon the 
AustralIan States, 

pertt Comqodltlec with no ExjOrtcLbioSurp1u5 

There is a big surplus production of cugar can and 
potatoes in the northern regions, but it is hardly sufficient to 
moot the requiomots of the State0  

Sugar cane production In Now South Valos is limited 
entirely to the two  o coastal regions of RIoniond-Twod and Clarence. 
Average production of sugar cane botoon 1938/41 has boon 318,000 tons 4  In the past coastal shipping  ha oupplied the linic between 
the canofiojds of HiebrnondTwocd and Clarence and the uar 
rofncry ct Pyrziont, Sydney. It is very i.mlikoly that a North Coast 
dcepwsoa port would be used for the shipment of orudo sugar to 
olorsoa or interstato refineries, but coastal shipping trade will 
continuo to handle orudc sugar and its bywproduots. Moreover, a 

ag1ooncnt" between Now South Wales and Queensland 
rodors further oxpamiion of sugar production in this State unlikolyl 

Production of potatoes In the four z'oglons Is nearly 
20,000 tons or 4610  of Stato production. 	New England has the 
laresb produotion with well over half the total for the four 
regiOns, whe the coastal regions contribute the other half. 
roduotion In Namol Is Insignificant, Like crude sugar, potatoes 

may continue to be handled by coastal ships for intrastate moveiients 
Is possible to increase production of potatoes in the northern 

regions by two and a half times, but it will hardly moot the 
requiremts of the State. IflQ'üRd produoton on this scale can 
be aohiovod only by opon±ng now potato growing areas. The basalt 
pco1ots of ostorrj Now England probably have the highest potential0 

9idus try. 

The coastal basins, the New England Plateau and the 
eastern part of the Slopes are physically well i5uited for the 
production of a wide variety of vegetable crops, like tomatoes, 
peas, beans and root crops, From the resource point of vi L'  
opportunities for further development are abundant, but expansion 
will be possible only if market conditions become favourable. 
Distance from markets more than the physical resources of the 

 regions is the determining factor for the expansion of the 
vegetable industry. 
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Howovor, canning boanc may prove a notable cxccpton. 
Tho industry, :ihich ii almost entirely a wartLnic dovo1opmont 
has become concentrated in the Arn-iidalo, Guyra and Glon mnnos 
districts. In the 1944/45 s€ason about 10,000 acres of beans 
wore sown and the current harvest is oxpcctod to roach 50,000 
bushel.., Before the war Australia imported its beans for canning 
chiefly from Ji.pan and the 	but the amounts wore very 
small. Hoviovor, it has boon estimated that Now England growers 
should be able to compote offoctivoly with ovorcoa producers. 
Now England offers boon growers optimum conditions of soil and 
oliriatc. Novortho1css potontia. 4.ovolopmont of the industry is 
clesoly linked with post-war market prospcotSc. In the event of 
anning beans ascumng a permanent place in the agr:cu1tura1 

oconomy, rail and.port facilities may well influence marketing 
costs of New England growers and pr000scorso The potential 
surplus of canning beans in the-  area is expected to amount to 
1,000 tons,  

Conc.lusion 

The structural make-up of the four regions, wide 
variations of climatic conditions and diversity of soil types 
enable the four regions to produce a diversity of crops within 
their borders. In fact, the four regions occupy a dominant position 
in the agricultural economy of the State. Bettor transport facilit-
ies and favourable market prospects for agricultural products are 
likely to influonco the dovo1onont of those regions, and thus 
enable them to contribute markedly towards the prosperity of the 
State. 


